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Lobos Down Illinois; Dust Downs Game
By MELISSA 110WARD
The UNM baseball Lobos outlasted the Illinois club Wednesday
in a raging dust storm to win 15-4
after eight-plus innings when the
game was called on account of
dust.
The two teams played a tight
game for six innings as Lobo
pitcher Cliff Fowler held the Illini
to one run scored on Mike Murakawski's fourth-inning home run.
In the seventh Fowler walked
Tom Ohman and Mick Smith followed with a homer over the centerfield fence.
Schierr Gets RBI
Illinois scored their last run in
the top of the eighth on a single
by Charles Schierr driving in
Muraski. The run was charged
to Lobo reliever Rick Bodle who
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replaced Fowler early in the inning. The inning ended with a
nice play by second-baseman Dick
Baldizan on a line-drive by Jim
Reed,
'l'he Lobos scored once in the
second on an error, a wild pitch,
and a single by Jim Hames. A
single, a walk, and two Illinois
errors added two more to the
Lobo tally in the third.
Baldizan Breaks Freeze
Baldizan opened the Lobo
seventh with a single to become
the first New Mexico runner since
the third inning. Hits by Wilson,
LaPrairie, and Johnson and three
Illinois fielding errors accounted
for five Lobo runs. Dick With
homered to drive in Mark Johnson who was on base after a
double. Coach Bob Leigh estim-

ated With's blast at 5500 feet.
Dust Takes Over
At this point the swirling ,solid
New Mexico atmosphere was becoming a big factor in the game.
The Illinois defense had committed six miscues, although New
Mexicans had none.
The umpire called the game off
with two outs in the Lobo half of
the eighth but not before five
runs had come in on a walk, a
double by LaPrairie, a wild pitch,
singles by McLaughlin and Johnson, and a three-base error by the
Illinois left-fielder.
Now 10-8-1
Coach Bob Leigh's team is now
sporting a 10-8-1 record as the
season nears the half-way mark.
The club will meet the Illinois
team in a single game at 3 p.m.

today. The two teams are playing
a six-game series to be concluded
with a double-header Saturday.
The Lobos 155-4 win Wednesday gave them a three to one advantage in the series with the

AUT -0-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

NOW OPEN!

Illinois club visiting here fQr
spring training before opening
their Big Ten season.
The Lobos open league play
with a game against the University of Arizona on April 21.

BAINES
SHAMROCK STATION
500 Yale S.E.

FREE CAR WASH
TOKEN WITH FILLUP

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, .2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Bulldlnlr, or telephone 277·4002 or
277-4102.
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University.
3000 sq. it, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 3 fuU
baths, beautiful paneled den plus recreation room. Ref. air cond. Call 255-7733.
3/29 contin.
BSA Motorcycle 350cc. OHV Star model,
B-40 ss90. Only 2300 miles. Like new,
in perfect condition. Cost $859. New.
Will take best offer. Call 255·8436 after
5 p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac convertible. New
parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970, 3/29,
30, 31: 4/3.
PORTABLE Royal Typewriter. $30.00.
Call 247-9638. 3/29, 30.
FOR sale: one portable Reeord Player, 8
speeds, almost new. One small table
radio. One press-photographer type
camera, ground glass field, flash bulb
attachment afld carrying ease. All rea·
sonab]y priced. Phone 265·1608. 3/29,
30, 31: 4/3.
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2Y,'x3Y,',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Branda, Lenny
Bruce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid. 1 poster $1.75, 2 posters $3.00,

(8 Gal. Min.)
Deposit 2 quarters in meter .•• Drive In and Sit in your car
WHilE AUT-O-CAR WASHES AND RINSES YOUR CAR
Sparkling Clean-Satisfaction Guaranteed

3 p01Stcrs $4.25~ Madam Butterl\y's Girt
Shb'P. 4609 E. Colfax. Denver, C01orado

sozzo.

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time salcmen to co••er
retail stores for manufacturer of party
decorations and favors. Sa]ary on com•
mission basis. Prcterence to Freshmen
and Sop'homores. For infonnation, contact Metex Partyline 3020 HollyWood
Way, Burbank, Calif. 91502. 3/29, 30,
31: 4/3.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek west ot
UNM, 179.60 to '85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with improvementa. Fumbhed, olf·
otreet parkln11. Call Sam Cooper, 2668571, ev... 8'2-8280, Calrd·Norrlo Realty.
2/G, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new fam.
iahin11o, eftleiency kitehen. All utiDtl .. In·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 285-8611, ev...
8n·8280. Calroi-Norria Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewriters .9.00, Eleetrie 112.50, Standard
$11.00. Speeial for UNM Students. Free
piek up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST : Book, brown in color : VoL 10 of
THE JUNO& CLASSICS. Copyright
1912. Part of a collection. Reward.
Lost near Art or Drama Department.
Call 268·3150. 3/29, 30, 31: 4/3.
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD tor college students.
Co-eduea.tional, £reedom and privacy,
wall·to-waU earpetinst, heated swimming
pool, good food, color TV and study
lounges. As low as $25.75 i1 week for
room and board. The College Inn, 303
Ash N.E., 243•2881.

Record Now 4-2

UNM NetTeam
Clips Stanford U.
The New Mexico tennis team
moved its season record to 4-2
Monday with a close 5-4 win over
Stanford after dropping matches
to Brigham Young and Utah
over the break.
Stanford was a top notch opponent as it was the northern
California intercollegiate champion last year.
Winning matches for New
Mexico were Tony Bull, Jeff
Quinn, and Van Hill in the singles competition. Bull and Hill
and Quinn and · Ted Russell
picked up doubles victories.

SHE LIKES TO GO

one of the top assistants anywhere and was particularly noted
for his recruiting ability. In addition the 6-6 Schmidt was a key
in helping Mel Daniels, 6-9, reach
his All-America status this year.
At Moline High
Before coming to UNM Harv
was at Moline, III. High School
and prior to Moline was head
coach at West High in Davenport, Ia. He compiled a high
school record of 44-23.
After his graduation in '57 he
joined the Denver Truckers and
during his three years with 'the
NIBL he was twice named to the
all-league team. He was voted
MVP in the 1958 National AAU
tourney and was a member of the
U.S. basketball team that toured
the Soviet Union.

FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00
,, ,.... ,-\ '-"'>

UNM Cultural Committee Presents

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers
Expert on Swiss and
American Watche~

-JOHNSON GYMNASIUM

-

WATCHES-· GIFTS
DIAMONDS

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31

· Curriculum
Or Your Career • • •

I•'

Consult

Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office
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• 106 WINROCK CENTER

SHIFTING
into Summer
WITH BRIGHT AND
CASUAL SKIMMER-SHIFTS

II

.

COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
408 San Mateo NE
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
)

·.~
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',>.

Margheritu M. Henning, Ph.D.

265-8288

Budget Cuts Are ~rop,~7,ed
For Campus Organizations
By BOB STOREY
Large cuts may be made in proposed budgets for campus organizations bee a usc their requests are
already more than $550,000 mo1•e
than the anticipated $180,000 in
income from student activity
fees.
Associated Students President
Dan Dennison, Treasurer Steve
Bacchus, and the Senate Finance
Committee met last night to review submitted budgets from
student committees and organizations.
Requests Arc Over $242,000
·"We have an estimated income
of $180,000 and the requests are
over $242,000," said Bacchus.
"We're trying to cut them as
much as possible to fit inside our
income and we may have to make
a five per cent across-the-board

Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50

?????? ???
· ·· . If You Have a Problem
Regarding Your

Electrical Engineer
To Speak Tuesday

New Mexico Aut-O.Car Distributors
Albuquerque, N.M. 871
Box 11563, Phone 296-3622

Schmidt Officially Named
l-lead Coach at U.of Illinois
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
Harv Schmidt, UNM assistant
basketball coach for three years,
was named Wednesday as head
basketball coach at the University of Illinois.
He replaces Harry Combes who
resigned just over a week ago at
the end of the slush fund controversy at Illinois. The assistant
coach at the Big Ten school resigned at the same time.
No date has been announced
for Schmidt taking over the new
coaching position.
Search Begins
New Mexico coach Bob King
has already begun his search for
a new assistant. He has not released the names of the prospects
he has talked to about the job.
Schmidt, · 31, is a past star
basketballer at lllinois. During
his senior year in 1957 he was
voted the "Most Valuable Player," was the fourth leading scorer
in the Big Ten and an all-conference selection.
At New Mexico he was rated

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
The administration's rules regarding the upcoming stu~
dent governme:r;t c;;';mpaigns "just don't leave any room to
post any materials, Student Senator Cleve Seamon told the
LOBO last night.
Th.~ r1;1les,. in part, provide that "there will be no posters
allowed m Mitchell Hall, any classrooms, any walls, windows,
glass, poles, trees, or doorways."
Seamon said, "if they're
going to do this they might
as well limit the number of
posters per candidate. One
Four colloquia will conclude the person could get out early
spring discussion series at the and take up all the space," he
UNM department of electrical en- said.

STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student Card)
15% Discount on all accessories
20% Discount on all Lobor

After 3 Years at UNM

WANT ADS

Seamon Knocks
Administration
Campaign Rules

Well, aren 1t you the shifty one!
And who can blame you with so
many great colors, patterns,
fabrics and styles to choose from
... all easy-care, tool

Regents to Meet
To Consider Fees
More 1·evisions of tuitions and
fee costs for next fall will be
considered at a meeting of the
UNM Board of Regents on Saturday, April 1. 1'he figures presented March 24 were altered in the
students' favor because of a reestimate of enrollment next fall.
UNM president Tom Popejoy
asked John Perovich, UNM
comptroller, to compute student
fees using the projected student
enrollm!!nt of 13,525 rather than
13,225. Using the new estimate,
fees were reduced by $12 from
$111 to $99.
The total tuition and fees
charged next fall will be $204 for
in-state students and $459 for
out-of-state students. The state
legislature's tuition increase of
$30 for in-state students and $60
for out-of-state students has been
followed up by a $6 and 3, respectively, fee increase.

U. Art Professor

Given .Texas .Post
Describing him as one of the
most p o p u I a r artists of the
Southwest, the Lubbock, Tex.,
A1·t Association has announced
Sam Smith, UNM art professor,
as juror of the 12th Annual Citation Exhibition of Texas Fine
Arts Association Region 20.
Associated with UNM since
1!!57, Professor Smith will be in
Lubbock April 6 to select winners of purchase prizes, awards
and citations. He will also choose
15 paintings for the new South
Plains circuit show.

cut in all the budgets," said Dennison.
Bacchus said the anticipated
budget would have been $212,000,
up from last year's $210,000 budget. This year the Publications
Board put the MIRAGE on a
subscription basis and cut out its
$34,000 request. Student Senate
cut out $20,000 in spending for
hand and drama, accounting for
a large decrease in spending.
Can't Kcet> Actlvfty Fee 1\:l:oncy
"We can not ethically keep the
money from the activity fee because we are not spending it on
these programs," Dennison said,
"so we are going to propose a cut
in the $12 activity fee to $10."
Bacchus said that large expenditures are planned for the Cultural Committee, which will get
about $20,000; the Intramurals
Board, about $14,000; the Radio
Board about $22,000; the Pub
Board about $30,000; and the
Student Government about $63,~
000.
All of these figures are still
preliminary and may have to be
changed", he said.
Bacchus said that many organizations that had a budget for
this year did not submit one for
next year. "We sent out letters
on Feb. 17 asking them to submit
budgets and they were supposed
to he in by March 17. We sent

letters to everyone we could think
of," he said.
No Budget Submitted
Organizations that did not submit a budget request include the
Action Committee on Human
Rights, the Model UN, Mortar
Board, City Residence Council,
the Rifle and Pistol Club, the
Kiva Club, and the National Student Association.
"W!! 1nay have to make some
provisions for clubs that for,got
to give us a request by increasing
the Activities Initiation fund,"
Bacchus said.

Annual Scholarship
Given to Australian
James B. Hinkle, a nath•e Australian attending UNM is this
year's recipient of the Hal Patten
Memorial Scholarship given annually by the UNM Alpha chapter
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
James B. Hinkle, a senior majoring in mathematics, comes
from Narrabundah, Canberra,
New South Wales.
The scholarship, established in
1962 by Janet Patten Urquhart,
honored her brother as the :first
member of Alpha Chapter to die
since its chartering in 1946.

gineering.
Dr. R. D. Kelly, UNM faculty
member, speaks at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 4, in Room 201 of the
Electrical Engineering Building.
His subject is "A New Look at an
Old Subject: Impedance Computations in Active Networks."
. Additional lectures, all open to
the public, include Prof. L. H.
Kuopmans, UNM, April 18; Prof.
Edward A. Erdelyi, Colorado University, May 9; and Prof. A. V.
Balakrishnan from the University
of California at Los Angeles for
a two-day colloquium May 16-17.

Senator Coleman Travelstead
commented that "they should
establish some positive rules to
indicate where materials can be
posted, instead of giving all these
negative rules showing where they
can't be placed."
Se::mon said that "the SUB and
Mitchell Hall are usually the centers of campaigning, and the
strict limitations there are going
.o hurt the campaign."
He added, "I think the rules are
discriminatory against the big
<'ampaigner who is willing to
·.-·age an extensive campaign."
Posting Boards Provided
The rule~ provide for posting
Johnson Gym
boards at the entrances to Mitrhc>ll Hall, the Education Complex,
ll''d ~h~ dormitorit!s, and "one
posti>~g board in the SUB lobhy
~1:''111 whkh each candidate may
post one poster."
Among the other general elee ..
The Righteous Brothers, Bill
tions rules are the following:
M~·dley and Bobby Hatfield, along
No gummed handbills or stickwith Ni.no Tempo and April Ste'll's
of any kind win be allowed.
vens an<l a female t1•io, the BlosBm:ncr;; may only be plaec<l r,n
l>Oms, will apllear in eoncert tonight . at 8:15 in the Johnson buildings with the proper hanging procedures, to be outlined at
Gym.
an
April 11 meeting.
The musical event is sponsored
No P.A. Units
as part of the University Pop
Mobile or stationary public adby the UNM Cultural Committee
Series. The Union ticket booth dress units may not interfere with
will sell tickets all day. Tickets any classroom activities accordwill be available at the door to- irg to New Mexico state law.
Painting or writing on strttcnight. Student admission is $1.50
tures or sidewalks is prohibitPd.
and general admission is $3.50.
No materials are to be placed
UNM Activities Dh·ector Ken
Gattas said that if the response in dormitory mailboxes.
Due to the il'!'igation system in
to the appearance is good other
popular groups may be scheduled the planters in the Mall, no stakes
may be driven into these planters.
for the later part of the year.

Righteous Bros.
Appear Tonight

Prof. Cline Named
Dorothy I. Cline, associate professor of government at UNM and
former chairman of the Bernalillo
County Commission, is one of 11
members appointed by President
Johnson to the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

Scholarships
April 15 is the deadline for
renewal of fall semester UNM
tuition scholarships. Applications are available in the Stu·1ent Aids Office, Building Y -1.
For further information call
Mrs. Moore at extension 2041.

International Services Has New Home
International Services, a UNM
office aiding foreign students, has
a new home.
Gerald S 1 a vi n , International
Services director and his staff now
occupy the west wing of the former Alpha Chi Omega sorority
house, 1717 Roma NE. Their previous offices in the barracks building across from the School of Law
are now being used as additional
interview rooms for the UNM
Placement Center.
310 Students
Slavin's major concern is the
310 foreign students representing
69 countries at UNM this year.
They include graduates and undergraduates with the largest
number, 31, from India. Thirty
Cubans comprise the second largest group, followed by Canada,
23; China, 19; Columbia, 11; Mexico and Iran, both 9; Great Britain
and Koren, both 8; The Netherlands, 7; Germany 1 Argentina and
Mexico, all 6; and Brazil, France,
Saudi Arabia and Thailand, all 5.
Student Assistant
The International Services staff
includes Mrs. Willmena Kessel,
secretary, and Janice Wah·os, a
student assistant.

The office's increased space affords display area for a book shelf
of volumes contributed by repre-

sentatives of various countries
and mementoes. The latest is
"Mexico y Ia cultura," a book on

''·"''"" ...

Mexico given by Jose Calvillo,
former Mexican consul to Albuquerque and now posted in Cuba.
Of sPecial interest is the large
cowbell left several years ago by
Swiss students visiting the campus as part of the "People to
People" program.
Activities at the International
Services also include a far flung
program of cooperation and assistance to simila1'1y internationally oriented groups.

r

U. Junior Elected
A D Pi President
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. GERALD SLAVIN, left, director of International Services, talks
with Australian-born College of Education student George Scott
in the International Services' new office at 1717 Uoma NE. The
new office features books ami artifacts donated by UNM's foreign
/ students. Slavin and his staff 11rovide counseling for many of the
310 international stmlents re1nesenting 69 countries at UNM this
year.
(LOBO photo by I'awley)
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Bobbi Harris, UNM junior, has
been installed as the new president of Alpha Delta Pi sorority
on campus.
Other officers include Demi
Sims, vice president; Sally Temperly, pledge trainer; Kay Martin, recording secretary; Cheri
Gross, rush chairnmn; Phyllis
Baldwin, social chairman; Shedra
Gambrel, reporter-historian; and
Wilba Musso, corresponding secretary.
.,
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Reception for Poet .

Letters
, Letten are welcome,
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LOBO COVERAGE CRITICIZED

",

Dear Editor:
A campus newspaper which
does not invite criticism, comment, or even half-assed wisecracks from .some other percentage of the student body and faculty other than those on the staff
is no newspaper at all. Before
again printing someone's forced
attempt to fill so many inches of
space under the Letters column,
take a second glance at what
newsworthy tidbits appear on
your front page.
May I suggest that you instead
utilize your eager staff in such
traditional ways as sending them
out to find what's happening
among, within, without, and because of the student body, So
Popejoy hints tuition hikes cut
enrollment. So what. That deserves at least an editorial remark or a feature to attempt to
fester some student comment.
What do UNM students think?
Do UNM students think? Does
the LOBO staff dare try?

------------------WE ARE EXPERIENCING A
PRICE WAR AT UNM

REBECCA DAY

EDITORIAL REPEATED
PROPAGANDA

.,__.

Dear Editor:
The March 29 editorial, taken
from the National Observer, excoriating President Ho Chi Minh
for his fanatacism in trying to
maintain the integrity of his
country, trying to save the lives
of his people and simultaneously
trying not to betray the struggle
against a foreign invader in the
south, is another prime example
of the propaganda war the administration is waging against the
American people.
Does it matter at al1 that American people cannot believe an administration which has given our
vernacular a new phrase - "the
credibility gap"? Those wily, inscrutable Vietnamese, hiding behind a mask of innocence, have
the audacity to question the good
faith of our President, a man
whose veracity can be measured
by his campaign speeches against
this war-statements more powerful than a hundred locomotives,
etc.
Apologists suggest that Johnson himself is without blemish
and that we should place all of
the blame for the present situation on his advisors and on the
apparent sabotage of prior peace
attempts (made by both sides) by
more intensified escalation of the
war by our military. Parenthetically, it seems that Ho, rather
than Johnson, "is following the
Kennedy aphorism of not negotiating out of fear and not fearing
to negotiate (to paraphrase loosely).
I, for one, support the position
taken by a number of Sandia
Corp. and Los Alamos scientists
and engineers in their recent pe·
tition to the President that unless
we agree to negotiate directly
with the National Liberation
Front of South Vietnam, there is
no reason for Ho Chi Minh to
negotiate with us.
SANFORD ABRAMS

IT APPEARS THAT a price war is going on at UNM. Tuition has been raised by the legislature to $216 a semester
for residents and $471 for non-residents and these figures
were modified yesterday to $204 and $459 respectively when
President Popejoy and UNM Comptroller John Perovich explained that the Board of Educational Finance's earlier estimates were too high. •
On top of that, the cost of room and board is being raised
effective this summer to meet rising expenses. Single room
rates this fall will jump from $429 to $453 and double room
rates will go from $381 to $402.
The University is facing not only a financial dilemma but
also problems in growth and l)rogress. UNM, potentially a
wealthy university, is hampered this year by an inability to
use funds tied up in land and taxes. The recourse was to
raise the tuition to augment the operating funds since the
legislature this year also allocated minimum appropriations
for higher education in the state.
AT THE SMIE TIME UNM is trying to spruce up its
faculty with experts in certain fields, but they can only be
attracted here by offers of salaries way above those of regular faculty and staff members.
Education today is a field filled with almost a dog-eat-dog
competition. Every high school senior tries to get into a college, often in the Ivy League, and most reputable. institutions of higher learning, be they private or state-run, are
trying to attract the "experts" in as many fields as possible.
This is all well and good since competition provides a healthy
environment for improvement, but unfortunately some
schools don't have the funds that others have.
UNM is definitely growing, although at a somewhat slower
rate now, and no one can blame the Regents or the administrators for trying to make this the best institution it possibly can within its means, but the means don't call for paying top salaries for experts while at the same time hiking
tuition.
AS A VOICE of the students, the LOBO can hardly condone the action which seems on the surface an act which
robs Peter to pay Paul.
Several prospective university students may have to sacrifice their education so that another few may take classes
taught by· the best in the field. It seems that UNM, while
poentially well-heeled, still does not have the financial means
of better-known schools, and it should try to reach the greatest number of students and let those who have the financial
means seek out a different university to satisfy their intellectual curiosity.
-Lynne Frindell

Engineers' Queen
Is Diana Moeller

Chi Omega Elects
5 New Officers

Diana Moeller1 UNM senior,
was elected engineers' queen at
their annual St. Patrick's Day
ball on March 18. She represented
the electrical engineers.
Miss Moeller is president of
Mortar Board, honorary for senior women, and is also al!tive in
dormitory organizatins. She is a
radio and television major.

Pi Gamma chapter of Chi Omega sorority at UNM recently installed Bonnie Johnstone as pres•
ident for 1967.
Other new officers are Carol
Kangas, vice-president; Anita Arnold, secretary; Susan Sherwin,
treasurer; and Paulette Key,
pledge trainer,

A. Frederic Franklyn will be held
this afternoon at 4,:30 in Bandelier Hall, Room 106. Franklyn
well known literary figure, i~
scheduled to read poetry in the
Kiva tonight at 8:00. The reception is open to the public.

The Fairy Kingdom
By ART~UR HOPPE
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By BRIAN LEO
Presently in the Fine Arts Gallery is a show of sculpture and
drawings by Reuben Nakian, an
American artist, The exhibition of
his work done since the e!J,rly 40's
is a traveling segment of the
large retrospective show given
him by the Museum of Modern
Art.
The axis of subject matter
which Nakian uses is grounded
at one end in the myths of the
Aegean world, and is maintained
&t the other by Nakian's mature
poise in modeling clay and wax.

San Franoisco CM<miclo

Copenhagen, Denmark
Once upon a time there was a beautiful little fairy kingdom, It had
blue lakes and green parks and many lovely castles.
It had a king and a queen, whom everyone loved, and three charming princesses, whom everyone cherished, All the young girls were
beautiful. All the young men were handsome. And all the older people
were kind, gracious and very, very nice.
Nobody was terribly rich. But npbody was terribly poor. The hotels
were comfortable and cheap. The food was everywhere delicious. You
could always get a taxicab. And anyone who wanted to could sing and
dance and drink until 5 o'clock every morning.
Truly, there could be no more delightful place in the world to visit.

* * *

But it was, after all, only a tiny little kingdom. And the older people (those over 30) worshipped something called "hygge" (pronounced
sort of like "hugh-ghee," but not quite).
·
Now "hygge" was difficult to define. It was a feeling, It was the
cozy feeling you had when you sat around a warm fire sipping tea
with relatives you liked on a snowy Sunday afternoon, And the older
people in the tiny" little kingdom loved nothing mol"e dearly than that,
But the ypunger people, being young, were different. They liked a
little "hygge" once in a while. But not all the time, "There's more to
life than 'hygge,'" they would say defiantly.
And their elders would smile tolerantly, nod and sip their tea.
The younger people, being young, naturally wanted to change the
world. They would march in parades, shouting slogans like, !~Stop the
War in Vietnam!"
And their elders would smile tolerantly, nod and sip their tea. For
the world didn't much care what the tiny little kingdom thought.·.
The younger people, being young, naturally wanted to change·their
country. They would march in parades, shouting slogans like, "Legalize abortion!"
And their elders would smile tolerantly, nod and sip their tea. And
maybe they'd change the laws (after a long and pleasant debate), and
maybe they wouldn't.
So it went. And the young people would say with frustration: "This
is like living in a doll house." Or, instead of saying, "Let's go out and
have fun," they would say, "Let's go out and get drunk.''
Some of the young people left the beautiful little kingdom for the
outside world where life was harder and crueler. And more exciting.
But most simply grew older. And as they grew older, they slowly
wrapped themselves in a soft, cozy blanket of "hygge." They seemed
very happy.
But you couldn't help wondering as they sat before the fire, sipping
their tea, if sometimes they didn't miss those who had left them behind-and the dreams they used to dream themselves.

For Spring Campaign

Election Committee Sets
Additional Finance Rules
Charges for removal will be set
The Student Senate Elections
by
the physical plant and billed
Committee has established addito the candidate through student
tional rules dealing with candi- govrnment. Campaign materials
dates' statements of campaign fi- may be distributed no earlier than
nances and use of campaign ma- 12:01 a.m. Monday, April17. Canterials in the April 21 student didates will be I"esponsible for
body elections.
learning and abiding by the reguThe committee announced that lation of administration, dormiall candidates and the treasurers tory and other authorities responof political parties must file state- sible for university facilities.
ments of campaign expenditures
with the Chairman of the Elections Committee within 10 working days after the elction. The
statement must include an itemized list of contributions received
and disbursements made.
The statements will be held for
Dr. Joseph Blankenship, chairthe duration of the elected term man of the UNM music departof office, and may be open to public inspection at any time. The ment, has 1·eceritly examined the
committee emphasized that fail- attendance record for this year's
ure to file a statement of finan- cultural programs.
cial expenditures within 10 days
During the fall semester, 18,·
will cost the candidate a $10 fine. 425 persons attended the music
The Elections Committee said department's performances and
that they will not restrict the dis- 7,900 have attended the 17 events
tribution of any campaign ma- already presented this spring.
Dr. Blankenship's study, he
terials, but all materials must be
removed from all areas of the says, did not include the 60,000
campus by Tuesday, April 25 at football fans and the 144,000 bas•
5 p.m. Any candidate who fails ketball fans that heard the
to do so will pay for the removal marching and pep bands per·
form.
of his material.

Attendance Is Go
For Cultural Events

'

I'

Sculpture, Draw·ing.s
On Display in Gallery

1,. reception and coffee to honor

oho111d

Odd
Bodkins
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because you care
about your clothin_gl
DRY CLEANING ,the
Sanitone Professional
way

call 2.Q-5671 focfayl

Free to
New Mexico

Students

25¢ to others

A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starring salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor·
tunides in Selling," will be
mailed to you. No cost or obli·

gation. Address: Council on Opportunities,550 Fifth Ave.,New
York 36, N. Y.,

Bottomless Imagery
It's tough to establish a critical
approach to a mythic milieu, becaus of the nature--one might almost say. the ethic-of interpretation or imaging which proceed~
:from this body of human activity.
.
The onus of mythic interpretation is originality; it is very private. The illusoriness of reference
of characters such as Leda, Europa, and Mars, cannot conceal
their pervasiveness in identification.
So Nakian's identifications cannot be unravelled, but I wish to
make some comments on the high
quality of their imagery and execution. Some explanation may be
needed for the choic of myths,
and whether there is any hierarchy or interrlation between
them.
Critical Piece
The large bronze, "Voyage to
Crete" is <'entral at least in its
concept, although it may be a
culmination but for this present
group of works it is a pivotal
statment. The abstractness and
wild, untamed stylization of it
are actually an index of the dynamism of its dedicatory nature.
This "Voyage" is a variant of
dedication. On one level it concerns the finality of- the Europa
and Bull confrontation, that is,
that Zeus retains his protecting
nature through the voyage, until
at Crete he resumes his conquering role.
On another level this presll;!.e_:

Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machine and have s orne Sprite.
It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile-auralpalatable-optical-oral
experience.
First, you observe the
refreshing green bottle. A tempting ::;ight. Then you
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. li'inally, you
uncap the cap. Now
you're ready to
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but wait! Before
regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop,_And listen.
TilE
·~- B~useSprite is so utterl?noisy.
EAR
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
-.flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles. And then sip. Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaal Sprite. So tart
and tingling o 1 er the taste buds.
And voilal You have y-our
multi-sensory experience.
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask'? Well, what do
you want for· a dime--a
five-sense soft drink?

the greater dedication involved in
the large w e 1 d e d steel piece
"Duchess of Alba," not in the exhibition. In concept the woman
of mention here is, if we can depend mi Nakian's conversance
with Robert Graves, The White,
(Alba), Goddess.
Composite Personalities
The formal qualities of Naki:m's terra cotta reliefs are so re"red and effortless that descriptions cannot suggest their compelling sensual force. The drawings
too are a major style and a mature, almost independent interpretive realm.
Between the unearthing of imbedded erotic force!!', ( interractions), and the production of
near- abstract totems depending
on these myths, there is much
ground, for the artist, and also
many dangers.
The unification of form, product of the reduction of distinct
fi'!'U!"es into abstractness, is really
the harmonization of personality,
the composite image at a most
impressive and inventive point.
Reuben Nakian simnly strips
away the diverging "classic" formality of the erotic, and creates
si~rns of the emotional ground remaining, an important challenge
carried through with great facility and fidelity.

B~ha'i Faith
SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE

A folk m11sic approach to the
teachings of the Baha'i Faith will
be featured tonight at 8 in the
Union. Pam and Jim Womack will
provide the music for this week's
meeting.

2100 Central E., Albuquerque, New Mexleo
Phone 242·0096

Your Texaco Star Dealer

U.N.M.STUDENT SUNDAY SPECIAL
5 Kinds of STEAK
Regular DINNERS
SANDWICHES-largest variety in state
Ask for
FREE DRINK
wjmealor
sandwich
Sundays

7624
CENTRAL S.E.
----

$5000 Is Offered
For Britain Essay
· A $5000 award, which may be
won by anyone anywhere, is offered by the Edward L. Bernays
Foundation of Cambridge, Mass.,
in an essay contest designed to
help destroy false stereotype
images of Britishers and Americans in favor of better understanding.
Entries must not exceed 5000
words and must be submitted no
later than June 30, 1967 to 7
Lowell Street, Cambridge, Mass.
02138. The winning article will
be widely distributed in an attempt to stimulate public discussion and encourage increased
communications activity on both
sides of the Atlantic.
Six distinguished Americans
and Britishers will compose the
award jury. All are reportedly
eager to see the "pat generaliza-

Michelangelo Antonioni 's
{irst Eng\ish \anguage film.
starilng

0

Vanessa Redgrave
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATION
BEST DIRECTOR

BLOW-UP
co·slarring

David Hemmings
Sarah Miles

I COLOR I

*lima Mooozino, Nowswoei<,Sohlrdoy
Raview, life Magazine, E. T.V., The
New Yotker. Commonweal .. The

New Republic, The Village Voice.
Tho New leader.

tions
made
by citizens
of bo~:th~......,-=----..,.,-]~~~~~~~~~~~~~=
nations"
exposed
and correcte~

.UNM Cultural Committee Presents

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

with NINO TEMPO and APRIL STEVENS and the "BLOSSOMS"

By Dan O'Neill
•,lillii 11AJlrf,l',fFllrl'

uv.or M~AJC'

nt 1ur.

r1•1 'r:m,. ruMrAII'

SPRITE, SO TART ANO
TINGLING, WE
JUST COULON' T KEEP
IT QUIET.

IN CONCERT-JOHNSON GYMNASIUM
Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50

-TONIGHT, 8:00P.M.

Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

•'
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
2106 CENTRAL SE
(Across from Journalism Bldg.)
ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

e

COIN OPERATeD
Dry Cleqning
Laundry
e PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cle1ming-Pressing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.·B P.M. (or until you finish)

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R,.TES:
ad., 6~f-' times, $Z.oo. IMet'tionu
must be oubm tted bY noon on d~ before
publication to Room 1~9. Student l'ublle&•
tlon• Bulldlnll', or telephone 277-,002 or
277-4102.
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University,
3000 sq. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 8 full
baths, beautiful paneled den plus reereatioll room. Ref. air I'Ond. Call 255-7783.
3/29 contin.
l!SA Motorcycle 350cc. OllV Star model,
B-40 as90, Only 2800 miles, Like new,
i~ "••feet condition. Coot $869. New.
Will take best offer. Call 256·8486 lifter
& p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac eonvertible. New
parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970. 8/29,
so, 31: 4/3.
PORTABLE Royal Typewriter. $80.00.
Call 247·9688. 8/29, 80.
FOR sale: one portable Record Player, 3
speeds, almost new. One small table
radio. One press-photographer type
camera, ground glass field, flash bulb
attachment and carrying ease. All rea•
sonab)y . priced. Phone 265-1608. 3/29,
30, 31; 4/S.
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2¥,.'x3¥..',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, llrando, Lenny
Druce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, New:
man, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid, 1 poster $1.75, 2 posters $3,00
3 posters $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

4 line

Lobos Beat Illinois 8-7
by Gregg Gregory in the extra
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
inning. Gregory was charged with
New Me:Kico's Mark Johns<m the
loss while Bill Posen, the third
singled in the bottom of the tenth UNM
pitcher to face Illinois, was
with two men on base Thursday credited
with his first win of the
afternoon to give the Lobos an
season.
8-7 baseball win over the Univer•
sity of Illinois in a battle of extraU.Now 4-1
base-hits at the old baseball field.
New Mexico is now 4-1 in the
BI;'Uce Koch led off the tenth for
nine
game series against Illinois
New Mexico with a single to right
of
the
Big Ten Conference. The
and a sacrifice bunt by Paul LaWolfpack
is l.l-8-1 overl\11 in what
Prairie moved him to second. Mike
to be a good season.
is
expected
M c L au g h 1i n was intentionally
The
Lobos
started DUt the seawalked to set the stage for Johnson with a full head of steamson's game-ending single.
New Mexico scored first on moving to an early 5-2-1 record,
Johnson's inside- the - park solo but then hit a slump and couldn't
home run in the first. But Illinois get the wins.
But against the Illinois dub,
came back with two runs in the
second on a triple by Ken Rizzo, which is rated as one of three of
a single by Charlie Schierer and . the main contenders for the Big
Ten title, they have shaved up
a two--bagger by Fred Klemm. .
and are looking good.
Illinois Leads
Looking Better
Illinois took a 5-3 lead in the
They seem to be hitting the
top of the fifth on a triple by Dan
Humay and a I;'Un-scoring single ball better, after collecting only
by Dave Russell. The Illini had nine hits in a six-game span onee
a 7-4 lead going into the bottom this season. The defense has also
of the eighth. Bob Leigh's Lobos come around and is making fewer
tied it up in the bott()m of that errors.
inning with three hits, including
The pitching is still 'SOmewhat
a triple by Dave Chase.
deficient but is expected to start
A total of 12 extra base hits coming around shortly.
were collected off five pitchers,
New Mexico meets Illinois in
Illinois accounted for two doubles dDubleheaders today and tDmorand a pair of triples.
row and then takes six days off
Bill Murray hurled nine innings- before meeting Texas Tech here
for Illinois before being replaced for three games April 7-8.

Student Senator John Thorson.
yesterday announced his intention to seek the ASUNM presidency to a group of about 50
·persons at the Wesley Foundation
meeting room,

Game time today is 12;30 at
the old UNM field, just south· of
Coronado dorm. The high, gusty
winds Wednesday blew down the
backstop at the new field on the
south campus.

T

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

H

N

K

CARROLL DAVIS

1"""'!11011111111_ _.....

-¥'McCAULEY

~ 'W@Dd]({~\YAYJ~@j~~!

444 SAN MATEO SE

AuthQ~ixed

PHONE:ze5.562G

Sale$
!>nd
Service

NEW MEXICO'S FRII;l'IDUESTVW DEALER

MANAGEMENT FUTURE
Established·~ation-wide Sales Finance Company offers immediate

part-time work for a June, 1967 Business graduate. This position
con. lead after your June graduation to a challenging full-time
career in varied dealer and customer contad· work. Can lead to
·management positions. Good salary & outstanding employee and
family benefits. Call 265-6635 for interview. Write (in confidence)
to apply to: Mr. N. D. Behne, General Electric Credit Corp., 1330
Son Pedro NE, Albuquerque, N. M. 87110.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYBR

RO?":O.

1l1: 4/8.

FOR. RENT
EFF!CIENCY apartments, l bloek west of
UNM. $79,50 to $85.00 all utllltieo pa.ld.
S omc with improvements. Furnlobed, orrstreet parkinll'. Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571, eves. 842-8280. Calrd-Norrio Realty.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom new turnishings, elllciency kitchen. Ali' utllltieo included. Call Sam Cooper, 26&-8571, ev...
842-8280. Ca!rd-Norris Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adlust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric $12,50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studenta. Free
pick up & deliverY. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 2(3-0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST: Ilook, brown In color: VoL 10 of
THE J'UNOR CLASSICS. Copyright
1912. Part of a coliectlon. Reward.
LMt near Art or Drama Department.
Call 268·3150. 3/29, 30, 31: 4/3.
APARTMENTS

Luxembourg-American Student Information Service is celebrating its
lOth year o£ successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang·
ing tours. Any student may now
choose from tliousands of jobs such,
a~ resort, office, sales, factory, hos•
pttal, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintafus
placement offices throughout Europe
insur!ng you of on tbe spo~ he]p at
~~ tm~es, For. a )looklet ltsting all
Jobs wtth apphcabon forms and dis·
count tours send $2 (for overseas
'handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. M, American Student lnforma•
t.ion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia Libertet
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy ot
Luxembourg.

Two Courses
President Popejoy told the Regents that the scholars would
teach at least one undergraduate
and graduate course so that their
presence on the faculty would be
of benefit to the students. In the
past, universities aci.'OSS the country have had distinguished professors on their faculties for prestige purposes only and they have
had no contact. witll the student
body,
The vroposal went on to say,
"One such man has already been
appainted in Anthropology, and
negotiations are under way with
persons in one or two other fields.
Authorization is requested to use
the general term of Distinguished
Professor for aueh appointees or,
in some eases, a title honoring an,
eminent former member of the
faculty in the candidate's field,

Fmally, what is Project X?
~u
PON"~'
W~ ~on't know yet. Could be we're ~
wa1tmg for you to tell us.
..........,.,,

E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. (Inc.)
: Nemours Building 2500·2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the DuPont Magazine along with
1 the other magazines I have checked below:·
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Chemical Engineers at DuPont
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DuPont and the College Graduate
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1-Center Receives
$7000 in Funds;
Seeks Director
The International Center yesterday received a $7000 fund
allocation from the Student Senate Finance Committee at a budgetary meeting with the ASUNM
president and treasurer.
Senator Baker Morrow told the
LOBO last night that $2400 of
the amount will go toward the
employment of the Center's director, a position which has not
yet been filled.

AN OUTDOOR SNACK BAR featuring a Mexican menu will open t(lday on the West Terrace of the
Union. The snack bar will be operating daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Union director William Bierbaum hopes that the services offered on the terrace will be extended this spring. He feels that the
beautiful weather merits using the terrace until more elaborate plans ean be completed. (LOBO Photo
by Pawley.)

UNM Placement Center

'Marriage Bureau' l=inds Jobs

registering with the Center does interviews with revresentatives of
By MELISSA HOWARD
not insure a job. "The students school systems will be conducted
The UNM Plaeement Center who :find jobs are the ones who on the campus by the end of the
can be compared to a marriage come jn regularly to check the school year.
One of the major functions of
bureau, introducing job-seekers to files and find out what is availthe
Placement Center is to aid
prospective employers and hoping able," he said.
graduating
seniors in finding ea•
to bring about an engagement, H.
Schools Recruit Here
reer
jobs,
Campbell
"UNM
M. Campbell, Placement Center
School systems across the coun- s t u d e n t s receivingsaid.
bachelor's,
director, said recently.
try regularly contact the Place·
The Center functions as a clear- ment Center to find prospective master's, or doctorate degrees in
ing-house to put job applicants in teachers. In 1965-66 1306 students the 1967 and 1968 academic years
touch with recruiters, Can1pbell planning teaching careers were should begin to register with the
said. His office corresponds regu- registered with the Center, Camp• Placement Center immediately,"
larly with about 1800 seho()l sys- bell said. He estimated that 150 Campbell urged.
Complete Records Filed
tems and industrial and business
The Center will use the sumfirms across the country, keeps a
mer months to compile complete
complete file on applicants, and
reeords on applicants planning to
arranges interviews on campus,
graduate next year and will have
he said.
all necessary information availCounseling Available
able by the fall, when the indusThe Placement Center also pro"Generation," a popular Broad• trial rectuiting session begins.
vides trained, up-to-date counseWhen the recruiting session belors for students investigating way comedy starring Hans Con•
reid,
is
the
fourth
important
show
gins
in early October, representapossible employment, Camp.bell
cast
coast
to
be
direct
from
the
tives
from business and industry
said. Students who are unsure
new
Concert
performed
in
the
on campus until midwill
be
about their interests or qualifications can get valuable help at the Hall since it opeiled six months April. Each registered job appliago, Concert Hall Director Wil· cant receives a monthly Jist of
Center.
liam
J. Martin said ,recently.
visiting representatives and a:vailThe Center placed 3611 appli"Half
a
Sixpence,"
"The
Odd
able openings. The Center schedcants in jobs from July, 1965 to
Couple,"
and
"Luv"
have
de·
ules interviews and provides the
June, 1966, Campbell said, out of
lighted
Albuquerque
audiences
reJ~resentatives
with information
a total of 5275 registered appli•
cants. This represents a "good this year with able performances about applicants.
batting average," he .said, "be· of contemporary drams and
'1 Workers on Staff
cause many of the applicants had comedy.
The
Placement
Center staff in"Generation," written by Wil- eludes seven full-time
found
jobs
through
other
sources.''
THE CANDIDACY of 'l'pm Horn
liam Goodhart, ran on Broadway and three student aids workers
2'731
Summer
Jobs
Found
on the
(above) for Associated Students
for 300 performances in 38 weeks work·!ltudy plan. Four of the
Campbell
said
that
of
the
5275
president, has b~ought about the registered applicants, 3107 were and has had several successful en workers are clerical staff sevand
resignation· of the Bill Pickens, students seeking part-time or road show productions. The com- the other three are professionals
thief justice of Student Court,
edy stars Hans Conreid, popular
who will be H9rn's campaign summer W()rk, and of these 2731 comedian, playing a harassed with training in such diverse
as educational administrajobs.
manager. Pickens explained to found
father trying to tune in on his areas
11 More students could have been
tion,
journalism,
rethe LOBO that the possible conson-in-law's wave-length. The per- lations, physical international
placed
in
jobs
if
they
had
really
education,
and
met of interest between the two wanted to/' Campbell said, be· formance will be Tuesday evening the armed forces.
Jobs w~s the reason for his re•
cause students do not realb:e that at 8:00
aignation.

4th Broadway Show
At U. Concert Hall

r--------------_. . _,. ., ____ ,.,. __________________ ,
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He said that he wanted to avoid
"sacrificing human relationships
for efficiency. Our primary goal
must remain the release of the
1tuman potential of the students.''
The additional 'unction o:f general ;services to the student, Thorson said, consists primarily of
P'iving the student the ma:ll:imum
return on his investment of $24
per year in student fees.
When asked about major campaign issues, Thorson replied that
he anticipated the problem of
UNM's high attrition rate (one
.-Q~t..:tfte~.n!g:ne:st in the nation) and
of non-in'Vol.vet:tiei10Jt't'-.(~ommuter students

UNM President Tom L. Popejoy presented a proposal to
the UNM Regents March 24 that called for a distinguished
professorship program in which outstanding scholars would
be placed on the UNM faculty.
The proposal read, "The University shall establish a small
number of professorships with salaries above existing levels
to be filled by outstanding scholars. Candidates for such
appointments will be men or such as the Leslie Spier Profeswomen of senior rank, with sor of Anthropology."
Arturo Ortega, newly elected
unusual scope and academic
treasurer of the Regents, said
stature, who are nationally or that the plan was, "a very good
internationally
recognized one." Other Regents were not
for remarkable achievement available for comment.
in their fields."

Ten California school representatives will seek teachers at all
levels at interviews scheduled
from April 3-21 at the UNM
Placement Center.
Other interviewers will represent Taos and Alamogordo schools.
F. Larry Woods of the YMCA
will interview April 19 for workers. Illinois Teachers College, Chicago, on April 21 is the only other
out-of-state institution slated to
interview.
Additional information may be
obtained from the UNM Place·
ment Center, Bldg. T-10, opposite
the School of Law on Roma NE.

You are the only person who can answer
that question.

European Jobs

end,"

Scholar Program
Is Recommended

Teacher Interviews
Scheduled for April

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant tinits Du Pont has built since
the ond of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing research
and process improvement (to name just a f~w).
_I~volve~ent starts t~e day you join. There is no
tr8J.IUilg penod. You go mto responsible work right away
Your professional development is stimulated by
•
real problems and by opporturtities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.
The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical envitonment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a DuPont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.

Thorson added that he views
the presidency as "demanding,
important, and rewarding; an
end in itself, not a means to an

Thorson told the LOBO that he
"definitely intendes to approach
segments of the student population that have never been approached before in any student
Q'OVernment election."

By WAYNE CIDDIO

FOR sale: A pair of wire wheels. Will
fit Austin, Healey, MG or Triumph
$25.00 for the pair. Call 256-1159 afte;
5 p.m.
3/Sl, 4/3,5,6.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time salcmcn to co17er
retail stores for manufacturer of party
decorations nnd favor$. Salery on commission ba.<1ia. Preference to Frcshn1en
and Sophomores. For information, con•
tact Metex Partyline 3020 Hollywood
Way, Burbank, Calif. 91502. 3/29, 30,

li:nrope is waiting for youWhere the boys and girls are

nounces

Listen to KUN~~

. jp Codo

.
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He added that the NationalInternational Affairs Committee ·
will probably choose the director
from among the applicants. The
position will involve preparatory
work this summer, and administrative functions through the
next school year.
Grad Students
The post is open to qualified
graduate students or any other
interested and qualified person,
Morrow said.
International Club president
said last night that "contrary to
many adverse views on ;student
senate initiative, I feel they have
shown t1·emendous foresight and
vision :for UNM's future and its
inclusion among the cosmopolitan
campuses in this country!'
Bakas added that "student
government has discussed and
debated the issue extensively,
and their decision to support this
project was not made in any
haste."
For Reaching
Senator Baker Morrow said
that "the £ar reaching effects of
yesterday's (Sunday's) vote to
allocate this money cannot be
imagined.'
"This support represents the
realization of a long-drawn out
effort on the part of many per•
sons,' he said. "It foreshadows
more international haromny, and
it is also a prime example of the
co-operation of the students and
the administration in the establishment of a fine ideal."
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LOBO Goof

Yep, we goofed.
The LOBO in its Thursday,
March 30 issue incorrectly re·
ferred to the students in the
Naval ROTC program as
cadets instead of midshipmen.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Haebel
was incorrectly referred to as
commander of the Naval and
Marine ROTC instead of assistant professor of Naval Sci·
ence. There is no combined
Naval and Marine ROTC :Program on this campus.
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